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BUILDING THE PROFITABLE FLOCK«S SINLESS SUNDAYS 
SAYS ALLIANCE

« CURRENT COMMENT -r-j —
{L By W. C. »MITH.A

‘ijk ;< Hopper* *re not expensive. AnyDuring the latter perl of March
end the month of April I wan naked i H)rt (,f H box that will protect the
to cull a number of farm flock». 1 , . ... w- #„ ______Informed my tnqulrle, Uint Ihl, «•«» I ,rMl' ul1"* lhc <huk" ,rM “PCP” 
tire wniuE lime ot the y.mr lo do roll- nnd prevent nny connldernblo wasUre
In*, because almost any old hen or will answer tlie purpose, but It la a
pullet Should be Inyln* at Ihla time. mlauk„ believe that whole grain, 
but the majority of those who came a|one wm *prve. even If hopper fed. 
to me persisted that they were *et- •pht'se pullets need mash and meat In 

, ting no eggs and said they wanted >omp form
their flocks culled out regardless of n|f^eg a sufficient supply of insect* 
season. .... and bugs to supply this animal food

In most of the flocks I visited, some an(, H|lhPr ra||k or commercial meat
two dozen. 1 found the prevalent , jfi 80mo (orm nhould bo used
trouble to be the immaturity and the „ a BUppleme„t to that gathered on 
improper feeding methods of the stock (hfl (n(Jf,

#1înwPrîîl*ca**5r €Tf,7 one dry mash developed from the small 
those flocks the egg yield was be- , on (h t whell
ing made at a low and could be ac- hlv, a mixture of ground core.
™un'e^ '<,r elther by the lateness of , oal|i ,(J whirh hav„ been addl,d wheat 
the hatching season of the year be
fore or by failure to keep the pullets 
growing toward a normal maturity.

are arriving In Allgharh to take 
their none home and thus save them 
from being drawn Into further follies 
... The fun of tilting against 
the Government has captured the Im
mature minds of the youngsters who. 
Innocent of the ruin Involved tn Mr. 
Gandhi's subtle proposals, only see j 
the side attractive to all high-spirited 
youths of bating the Government. 
This same cruel use of youths was 
made in Beng.il against the lll-advlsed 
Partition, and resulted In the Intern
ment of thousands of students, with 
the result that Bengal is now in the 
background, void of energy in the po
litical field. The generation that 
would have been leading Bengal in 
the van of the propaganda for free
dom is broken and dispirited, and 
there is a gap between the older poli
ticians and the coming politicians 
that these should have filled.'' Mr*. 
Besant declares that this non-cooper
ation movement is not one of party 
politics, but lias passed Into a phase 
in which it menaces the very exis
tence of India, her spiritual life, and 
her spiritual mission to humanity. 
India, she says, "the contemporary of 
Babylon the Great, of ancient Egypt, 
of Greece and of Rome In the days of 
their glory. India, sleeping for nigh 
two centuries, but now awake and on 
her feet; this India is now the mark 
of all the "Powers of Darkness of this 
world,' driven back in the West by 
the downfall of autocracy in Ger
many. and now turning their defeated, 
but still tremendous energy on India, 
by whose undoing and hurling Into 
chaos the onward march of the world 
may yet be checked for centuries to 
come." These evil powers, she pro
ceeds. have caught hold of this move
ment of Non-cooperation, because it

MB. OUTZLIUB SOMEWHAT 
BELATED. i

mmMr. Outellus was like the lady in 
Hamlet who protested too much. He 
would have been more convincing 
bad hi* bias not been so obvious. He 
bad no use for publicly owned radiais 
end could see nothing for them but 
ruin and failure from any point of 

His attitude before the Com-

!.. -mJfer
The range rarely fur-

view.
mission appointed to investigate the 
Hydro Radial proposals was identical 
with that of the critics of the Hydro-

I used and recommend a
» ♦Electric proposals fifteen years ago. 

It was impossible for the plan to suc
ceed. they said. The estimates would 
be fabulously overstepped. The debts 
would bankrupt the municipalities and 
destroy the credit of Ontario. There 
never would be more than 10,000 horse 
power used by the system. Expert 
engineers were hired to write to the 
papers and make these statements 
over their own names and these state
ments were flung at every advocate 
of public ownership of electric power 
and distribution. Had a commission 
been appointed then and listened to 
the expert testimony, there would 
have been no general distribution of 
power, the $35,000,000 saved in the 
last ten years to power users would 
have been In the pockets of the power 
monopoly, only It would have been 
collected from a fraction of the pres
ent consumers at enormously greater 
prices. Mr. Gutelius is well train
ed in the corporation methods and he 
sees things with a corporation eye. 
Fifteen years ago he believed that 
Sir Adam Beck could make a success 
of Hydro power distribution and he 
has not changed his mind. He be
lieved then as it was asserted that 
any reduction in the price of power 
ând light would bankrupt the com-

| liran and scraps. However.noone best 
mash can be recommended and enm- 
in trial mashes can ofton bo used to 
an advantage where the grain is not 
<>n hand on the farm or grinding is 
an expensive procedure.

With pullets properly matured the 
culling will eliminate those which are 
most apt to prove unprofitable and 

•it should by all means he done in the 
early fall.
ed at this time and the drones and 
hoarders gold.

Rev Hoj'£y L. Bcrct/lby.

"No matter what popular opin
ion may be" in the gist of tie 
Lord's Day Alliance utterances, 
"the I'nitcd States must return

bath
the opening of headquarters in 
New York with National Secre
tary Rev Harry L. Bowlby In 
charge, has excited the big towr. 
folks as no other recent event. 
For under the cloak of "dry 
cleaning" 
through federal and state laws. 
New York has discovered that the 
drive of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
of prohibiting all Sunday amuse
ments Is the ultra aim against the 
use of tobacco, especially the 
clgaret. The Fifth Avenue Coach 
Company has taken a vote of Its 
thousands of riders and will con- 
t'nue to permit smoking on the 
three rear seats atop their own

Notwithstanding the effort that has 
been made to give publicity to and 
show the necessity of an early hatch
ing season, I find very few March- 
hatched chicks in my work of culling.
7he great majority of farm flocks— 

1 am speaking of general farms and 
not of poultry farms—hatch their 
chicks in April, May and June, with 
the greater part of the second month. 
Whether or not this is true in all 
sections I do not know.

purer and more sacred Sub- 
" This statement, following

Hens. too. should be cull-

A» culling for egg- 
laying ability is done by external 
characteristics, especially the capac- 

tbese can 
at this time 

It Is the low ebb

United Statesthe
Now these pullets hatched in May 

and June, especially, must have very 
favorable growing conditions, 
should be kept growing and every 
precaution taken that they suffer no 
setbacks.
pullets whenever they are hatched, 
but the earlier 
through and suffer some limitations 
in regard to their care and still ma
in-e in time to begin laying in the 
fall or early winter.

have the care necessary for good and 
I consistent growth, for i

lty and pelvic bone tests, 
be more naturally judged t 
than at any other, 
of egg production and, as the body 
characteristics of a hen change con
siderably as egg production Increase*, 
it is poor policy to wait until she Is 
producing or about to do ao before 
attempting to cull the flock, 
lets can, of course, be culled at any 
time before they begin laying but 
the best time is when they are just 
at maturity, 
with boarding the unprofitable fe
males through a longer period than 
is necessary.

If females are carried over until 
spring before being culled the loss 
sustained is readily

The same Is true of all

ones may come
Pul-

The late pul- 
will do this. They must This also does away

n the major
ity of cases the heavier breeds will 
not come Into laying even with good 
care in less than about seven months.

The best way to bring these May 
and late April pullets to the proper 

' maturity to make profitable layers is 
by the hopper method of feeding. 
Given a variety of both whole and 
ground grains in hoppers, plenty of 
shade, hot 
lion, the late hatches will surprise 
the owner who has been struggling 
along with the old method of hand 
feeding grain.

Bradstreet’s 
Trade Review recognized. 

More than that, unless the Iftte April, 
May and June hatched pullets are giv
en advantages that tend ^ pr 
growth, and if they come into the lay
ing house in a state of immaturity, 
there Is little chance of any m -tUud 
of t tilling being able to save loss that 

have been avoided if these 
had been more closely and tn- 

u Uigi r.tly watched.

omote
is a channel of hatred, their favorite 

panie?, and he is still of this opinion. ! weapon and nre pushing its leaders 
Gutelius is a steam railroad man, j onwardi st,.p j,y step, into wilder and 

and he has been managing steam \ wjjdor
roads all his lire. The last live years, Tolstol. so fasctuattng In Its 
he said, had been the most unsatlsfac-

TORONTO reports to Brad street's 
that th ■ big news in business cir
ri as been the removal of the lux

ury tax on tli * great majority of 
articles which had been su>.ju -t 
tin ret i. Liquors, medicines w ith 11- 
voiiol. fruit juices, perfumery, playing 
cards and confectionery are the chief 
lines on which the tax has been left, 
although It is understood that efforts ; 
are I) ing made to have this removed 
<*n some nf these, such as confection- j 
ery. While at the time of writing j 
it is somewhat early to say much re- ' 
garding the material effect of the lift
ing of the tax. there is no doubt that ! 
the psychological effect has been tre- I ....mondons, not only on the retail and !I)ptir K,in(>r Murray: -and gripping fighting men. trait-
wholesale trade but on a large sec- I I think the idea of a round table (’r!> nn“ patriots vie with each other
bor of the\X 1 ‘alk bo0k* * V"ry R',od onc and ,1” ' lüelrOWownaaïanlca"re ISS? m‘v
bor of large retailers at the b gin • jocal booksellers in each town might triumph. For a time the Spaniards

with advantage to themselves put the ' have the upper hand, and the arcb-
1 traitor of the lot threatens to carry

_ , , off the Englishman's bride and take
The average Canadian If not u read , hvr fur himself. His own brother-

er of books and it Is to their dis.id- ; in-law. turned traitor, partially blinds 
vantage at minting the true coin pan- the bridegroom by the aid of a secret

: Spanish powder, and Sir Percy falls 
Into the hands of the Invaders who 
threaten to hat

Mr »se room and some atton-
methods. The gospel of u Leht

ginnlngs, but so fatal in its inevitable 
lory ever experienced. On Ihe other ond|ng „r anarchy, the dragging ot all 
hand the last five years of publicly | down to Uuj sordld level to which so- 
owned electric service have been the ciety had cruelly reduced its produc

ing class, was one of the causes of 
Bolshevism in Russia. That infec
tion has been brought over here by 
Tolstoi's disciple, M. K. Gandhi, with 
all the fascination of its philosophical 
side and the deadly Implications cov
ered by that philosophy, while the 

There is probably no European alive masses have not yet become obedient 
who so fully understands the situa- to the Inner Ruler Immortal, the Hid-
tion in India as Mrs. Annie Besant den God In man. The profound truth n,n* of the week stated that the in-
. .. , - , . ,.u ___ crease In sales bad been very greatdocs, and her analysis of Ihe situa- hidden In every man makes the great aud ,ha[ „ wa8 m„,.h raeler Mll ldea iato work.

tion is one that should be widely force of the movement; the ignoring goods now that customers did not
studied. She has had in the last of the truth that God manifest in His have to be confronted with the tax.
twenty years more influence with the world works by evolution to prepare The only drawback to the lifting of
native races than any other European, men for such manifestation in them- ]atc fof (jie trade,
and her advice on the Home Rule for selves, in the deadly error which leads though there may still be an Incllna-
India problem was largely followed to anarchy. Men not yet Self-ruled tlon in some quarters to hold off pur-
by the British Government. Gandhi from within, and thus determined to chasing till after «he holidays in the
and hi, following who have inaugnr- righteousness, must he ruled by Law [‘“f ” ne^rly'^'"markM store was the re.ognl

•ted a new revolutionary movement from without." .Mrs. Besant calls on now. as the public feel to a large ex- place for the Elite of the Town an
in India are oppo.=ed to even-thing all who follow her to range them- tent that the ban has been lifted on your suggestion would
that the Government proposes and selves under the banner of ordered ,h« spending of money. Wholesalers
their "non-cooperation’ or boycott and progressive Freedom, and to op- ! f|.om,,thelrI ^ ™ j m™t and"oncou^al*/Those who^iitlV- Ti‘' i* gripping and equally
Policy Is spreading among toe schools pose the threatened anarchy, unknown . !t is expected that one result of the ; t*rt<> have neg 1 voted the reading habit, as entertaining as "Tbs Searlot Finl
and colleges receiving Government j in India until brought thtre by the I heavier movement of merchandise ; i think that probably specimen pernel.' and will Le au popular. The

They emptied Aligarh col- disciple of a western anarchist. Tho I which is hoped for. will be an in- ; volumes of new books would be given historical narratives aro complete
lege nm, .m- likely ,n gn.ceet, ejee- wem elvo nra-t lenrn the o, %% ^ ! XT

where. Mrs. Dosant sa>?-. The the danger of anarch}, and to und*r tj1P volume of unemployment which at published by the local newspapers and should read
parents are naturally terribly upset stand that every man is a potential present la large qnd the situation j thus a wide circle of readers would be
by the loss of all they have done for anarchist who does not govern him- serious. There is no doubt that there | formed and no doubt "The Round : When two people fall in love with
their son»' education, and numbers I self and practice ihe Golden Rule. is u great deal ot hardship In the city Table Talk" about book, would b«- each other tbey dy not usually nit

at the time being through many man j fit by new members. down and figure out whether their
being out of work. The general Wishing you every success. 1 lov" will last.
slowing up in all lines of activity has Yours faithfully. ‘1 to let things stand tor six month*
been gradual but extensive and pc- w. A. GARDNER. ur a year In order to see whether they
titkrne are being sent to the govern- ____ _ * ' will meet someone who appeals to
ment to take action to relieve the dis- 'them more than tho one with whom

Veil loci ton s are still slow Few of us have not read th* ro- j iii(y are *u love at tha moment. Yet
which is probably due to the small , mantle story of "The Scarlet Pimpar- , ih-v.. is what two not too-young lovers
trade which retailers have been do- • nel" and for those of us especially, did in Ethel l’enmau Hope’s novel,
ing. A moderate volume of good j «-nd all others ar- well, there is a dis- -The Eyes of the I .«aw." and In ao do-
sane buying of goods on a pre-war . tlnct and Interesting connection . be- ' jng they started something that they
scale would bo of much advantage in tween that famous story and "The u;niost couldn't finish.
«««lying conditions generally Mid I Finn Sir Percy." by the same author ; tlaca wea, u, a couv,cro eu mater
easing the acuteness of the etlua- —Harooeis Oraj "W'* '« | resort, to where al.:o went other peo-

"ThePIr.tltr Peroy " ! « r--ag woman eaapecradi
' 1 rem,«ie i„vtn’g , stealing a pearl neoklace, another the
^.shm'an wh“ left'M. -ag;.ve,02d ! Ti

to lake b;*«nlnn'ha e"X°rlaad7ra - detect.rè who rarm^l oS
r:r::rL^ket«Ldn!h%e«„hreyr,7,28noa ^ ci«hrN“

.rare, under hi, own name; but look
happens to be the same as that of 

young woman who I» auspected 
The story opens with the accidental of theft, and poor detective Is up 

discovery, by Diogenes, of a plot by against a pretty tough proposition, 
whtoh two traitor* to the Frjnce ot For awhile the principal ohaiuclem I* 
the Netherlands, hope to kill the t^e atoîÿ are almost forgotten; hot 
Prince and conquer his fertile lands : |ilPy ,j3 get mixed up in thing* pretty 
for the Spaniard*. Diogenes had fall- ! well, and finally aaelet In etraUthten
on in love with the daughter of the oul thc tangle. The story le *lm- 
Burgomaster of one of the Important p;0; hul muTestlng and makes • good 
Netherland clrtea, and waa on hi* aight * reading, 
way to mary her. Her brother 1» one 
of the traitor* who I» plotting against 
hia own father's and hi* prince * life.
The marriage Is performed, sad dir 
Percy and his bride are preparing to 
leave for England, where the bride
groom would fight no more, when 
word I» brought of the Spanish In-

THE ROUND TABLEbest, and five years of radial opera
tion between I^ondon and Port Stan
ley have shown constantly increasing 
business and profits.

•• A/HERE WE MAKE F RIENDS OF BOOKS."
ANARCHIC DEVELOPMENTS 

IN INDIA.

AJ- ionship of a real good book by a good 
author. Anything to encourage read
ing helps immensely In uplifting the 
people.

Fifty years ago the bookseller’s ;
zed meet In

i wits, and with tho loyal suppe 
, obedience of his two com pan i 

well as the loyalty of his bride. Sir 
d Percy triumphs at last, the traitors 

aro punished and the Prince of 
Orange and the Netherlands deliver
ed fr^rm the Spanish /okn.

By using his 
ort and

It is for the reading public u>

N -ither do they de-

the cut-ovcr land and woodland in 
the United State* might be cleared 
up and the stumps removed so that 
the land would be available for pro
ductive farming 
turally suitable forest and cat-over 
land could be made into farm* aver
aging 160 acres, it would provide 1,- 
250,000 farms, an increase of abovd 

sent number 
at more then 

50,000,000 acres, or enough for per
haps 300,000 farm* will be the gov
ernment assume* responsibility.

PRICE OF COAL OIL 
SHOWS A RECLINE If aJl this ugricul-

WA8TE MATERIALS CONTINUE 
TO flECCOE IN PRICE BUT 

SEASONABLE GOODS ARE 
IN DEMAND.

20 per cent over the pre 
| It Is believed unlikely ill ;

HAMILTON reports to Brad street‘a 
say that here as In practically every 
city in tho Dominion the removal of 
the luxury tax on the va*t propor
tion of articles of everyday merchan
dise hie had the effect of stimulating 
trade and increasing sale* at retail 
stores, which is expected in time to j UP wtlil D*° fompantons and 
he reflected at wholesale houses, known to them as Diogenes. 
Merchants aay that In many ca*es It 
was harder to aell the tax Itself than 
the goods and vrith the tax off a 
good increase in business is looked 

While some lines of industry 
are dull there are at the same time 
a number of bright spots to be pick
ed out and at leant one concern which 
had shut down a couple of weeks ago 
for the purpose of taking stock has 
resumed operations with a complete 
working force.
«hows eigne of steadying and price* 
at the moment of writing seem to be 
more stable than was the cue some
weeks ago.

•a •rA decline ha* thken place in the 
price of coal dl which has been *Ur 
ilonary for the past five months, bnf 
gasoline prie» remain unchanged. 
TYactor oil prions show a slight re
duction

DON’T MONKEY WITH A GOLF 
BALL.

The interior of a golf ball is filled 
with a liquid under press tire which Is 
often poisonous and can ulwaya be re
lied upon to make trouble if It gets in 
the eyes, a ose or any break in the 
skin.

A child recently died In Anglaad 
explosion

Fewer price changea are noted this • 
week and most of the alterations are 1 
on lines such a* bar Iron arid steel, 
•beet» and plate* and ingot metals, 
which show slight reduction*.

Revisions guide tn pipe fittings 
•how some small reductions, but pipe 
continues to hold firmly. Bar Iron 
•nd steel have an easier ton and re
daction* have been made in (he price 
of aheeta and plate*. Borne Ingot 
metal*, including tin. bare declined, 
and lower quotation* are made on 
•older*. Wmic material* coat in ne 
<l> recede In price. The volume of 
fcnelneae In seasonable lines centimes 
good and many lines such a* skate* 
and hacker foods are still 

FARM LAMM WITHOUT CROP*

for.from the effects of the 
which occurred when the llwle one 
had eaten Its way into the centre of 
the apàere. 
ar wae Injured la the eye by the dis
charge which took p’.aoe as he whit
tled hi* way Into the sore of a golf 
ball.

t
Borne years ago a golf-

."The Hirst Sir Farcy," by the Bar- 
oaes* Or cay; published by Hodder t 
though ton. Toronto; price $l.fi.

The sugar marketGolf bails are only far golf.

The goarda an either end ot the 
ferry boats at Ben Diego, Cal., ere 
operated by eompreeeed etr.

and gills da farm
T»* Byw «* th* l*w.- hr Bttel 

Hop*; poMUhod hr MflWel- 
Iu4 * Btewwt, Toroeto.
Pc r

Abowt M*4lfth of • blllioo Mm of nrth ■ Whee e Irak water fish I* sudden- rasloe of the Netherlaada.
Woo then oa the action le speedyIf put lute eelt water it dice. HUKOH KVRRAV.
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